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310,000 Worldr i FOR RETT—UP-TO-DATE 

DENCE.
Jarvis and Bloor vicinity: eolid 

brick, detached, twenty-one rooms, hot- 
water heating, gas and electric light, 
thr^e bathrooms; well adapted tor 
rooming house: Immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
38 Kle* Street ~

mo jwWitt buy block of eight houses, cen
to B»?or and Bathurst; annual 

«»«•; 91004 cash required.
B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

38 Kiss Street Best.

ventent
rental
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RECIPROCITY STRDUiS AT
ROOT OF OUR NATIONAL LIFE T
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Hon. Clifford Sifton Opens 
His Campaign at Ingersoll 
—Liberal Arguments Dis
sected—For the Sake of 
Problematical Advantage 
to IS Per Cent of Our 
Trade Government Wbuld 
Jeopardize the Whole.

WOULD WORK ÎAV0C W1T1 
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

) -

i1 x

/-it
Audience Enthusiastic From 

Start to Finish — Recipro
city Would Be peath Blow 
to Industries of Thriving 
Georgian Bay Port, '

OWEN SOti^D. Aug. 22.—(Special.) 
—Owen Sound set a new fashion for 
the tour of the Conservative leader. 
For the first time since the campaign 
began, a special civic reception waa 
held. At Berths £& address of wef- 
come was made by the mayor XtiStile 
evening meeting-, but here the civic re
ception was distinct and was tende*ed
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INOERSOLL, Aug. 22.—(Special.)— 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, former minister 
of the Interior, now chairman o/ the 
conservation commission of Canada, 
dealt a smashing blew to the recipro
city cause In a speech delivered before 
an audience of fifteen hundred people 
here to-night in the interest of Don-al-1 
Sutherland, Conservative candidate for 
the South Riding of Oxford County. 
It was a speech that win be remem
bered long by' those « no beard It. Not 
for flarrfbucyant oratory or Jlngois.l: 

•sentiments, tout for the cool dlspasekn- 
ed arguments of a man who spoke 
from knowledge, from experience,, from 
oon\ ictious.

l
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on Mr. Borden’s arrival.
Mr. Borden was met at the station 

by the mayor and by the Conserva
tives of the town. A procession was:r;:rwsi"“
read the address of welcome, 1 
was entirely non-partiean, tho 
cordial. Mr. Borden In reply expressed 
hie sincere appreciation of the wel-

"You deserve it,” came from one of 
the crowd. '

The meeting in the evening. was 
held in the capacious roller rink, where 
three thousand people gave Mr. Bor* 
den a spontaneous and enthusiastic 
reception, which lasted while he walk
ed up the aisle and took his seat. Th4T 
enthusiasm did not cease at ihe opei 
Ing, either. It was' an enthusiastic, »t 
dlence from start to finish. James Mi 
Lauchlan, Mr. Borden's host whi 
here, waa In the chair and on the pla 
form were Dr. Sproule, ex-M.P.; for 
East Grey; W. 8. Mlddlebro, ex-M.P. 
for North Grey; George M. Boyd, ex- 
M.L.A. for North Grey, and Mayor 
Lemon The civic welcome was not 
the only unusual feature of the r 
tlon here. Another unusual element 
was the presence on the platform of, 
a considerable number of ladles, 1 
the meeting wae opened toy the eh 
of a patriotic song by G. B. Çumi 
choir leader of Knox Preirbyt 
Church.

The chairman made a brief up 
expressing his sense of the gravi 
the lesqe before* the nation, and then 
Introduced W. S. Mlddlebro, the can
didate In North Grey. Mr. M...........
began bv expressing his plea 
being oW, the platfqrni wRll i'< 
premierVf (Cheers.) He cloe 
a warning as to Preeideat-Taft'e-Ol 
in seeking the agreement In order

be drawn into the Unit-

-*> ;
ercise of the franchise. "It is In tbs* 
spirit I speak to you with personal 
antipathy and without partisan ran
cor.” added Mr. Sifton.

Mr. 81fton.prbceeding.went on with a 
masterly review of the entire tariff sit
uation In Canada. Canada entered upon 
a definite protection policy In 1879 and 
that policy had been maintained ever 
since. Substantial changes had been 
made in the tariff from time to time, 
but the protective principle had never 
been abandoned. This resulted In a 
condition of prosperity unprecedented 
in the world. -There was no poverty 
in the country, the farmers were pros
perous, the manufacturers were pros
perous, and even- one who deserved to 
be prosperous was proseproue, and 
this condition of affairs had come 
about in no artificial way.

Mr. Sifton spoke as follows :
A Clearly Defined Issue.

"For the first time In many years

KEIB-HURBIE MAKES UN 
ITHCK ON LL0Y0-6EUBGE

f:

if WisJ

SAccused the Government of Taking 
the èlde of Railway Directors 

in the Strike. '"W:

i\

<
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The speaker was enthusiastically re
ceived, !.e quickly caught tho ear of 
his audience and Held their attention, 
riveted for over an hour and a half.

It did not take Mr. Sifton long to 
expose tne Inequalities of the ieoi- 

_ proclty agreement. He at onve char
acterized It as class legislation and 
showed the farmers how in recent 
years the average price of farm pro
ducts had Increased 8> per cent, and tiiere Is a clearly defined issue laid 
the price of what the farmer wanted before the people of Canada -by the two 
to buy 14 per cent. He made it clear parties, which are appealing for their 
that the Car.ad-lan cotranMeio-n went 
to Wa.-thlrnnon under protest from 
many Liberals an well as himself.

Treated Canada With Contempt.
"The United States treated Canada

Z&SJSV1S££Se‘-lS&., ew Md .
he added, "In view of the progress Of • Deceiver. -
the negotiations, that Canada disci tin- ,
inatrt) against the United States, was ! MONTREAL, Aug. 22.—Sir Wilfrid 
absurd. At tire time of the Albany Laurier at St. Eus tache this after- 
conference, Mr. SIften asserted there J
was a string to the outcome and that — „ .
was an understanding that the Cana- adopted a bitterer vein than he ba.e 
dian Government should be Willing to 
take up the reciprocity question 
early date.

"The Canadian Government

BIG BILL: I'll have him if he puts his head into that political loop.

- ' $
LONDON, Aug.,; 22.—There was a 

lively passage between James Keir 
Handle, the
David Lloyd-George, the chancellor of 
tile exchequer,, during to-day’s ses
sion of the house of commons. Mr.
Hardie accused the government of tak
ing the side of the railway directors 
tot the strike and said If the govern
ment had brought the same pressure 
to bear on the directors as It had on 
the men. there .-would have been no 
strike, fte declared vehemently that 
the men who had been shot down by 
troops during, the strike "were mur
dered in the Interest »f the caipttalls- 
tic system.” As a protest against the 
conduct of the government he moved 
as an anyendment to the, motion for 
adjournment that the house of com
mons adjourn to August 29 Instead of 
to October 24.

Mr. Lloyd-George re:plled that: the 
great bonftagratlon had been put out,

Mr. Bouraasa addressed a »ut that there were still smouldering 
, tires here aaid therli alx*i:t the court-meeting at that village last year and ““X ît any nVomcnt mlgin burst 

was created ,a very favorable impression into ffattie.- He declared he Kne-v 
coerced into maklhsc this reciprocity a,n:j lt ,vaa evident that the premier nothing, which wax more likely fe
agreement.” he affirmed to the acoom- )ntended to leave no stone unturned to bring about such a disaster and per-
PO-n:nient of cheers. The Liberal mem- counteract the influence of that ad- | haps cause the men- to fling-away, whirl I Nicholson aa he stepped from behind
bers bad the aUei-nativo to accept rc- dre,s With vehement gestures and I their leaders had claimed was a another oari an(j hurled him to the
dproclty as the tariff policy of the ' ^nging phraacs Sir Wilfrid character- triumph for them than "suo.i grossly
party or dissolve their allegiance to , lz(ij Bouraasa as a falsifier and de- inaccurate statements” as had been ground with such force that his skull 
1 viVjcelver. Mr. Bouraasa had tried to per- 

President Taft In Leslie's Weekly onthe subject of “Pulipwood.” which would fo<Uow tb<_ navy' In this he lied 
pointed out that the (Canadian pro- j 
Thiers controlled their own landa and 
to. promote the pulp industry had 
placed an export duty on pulpwood.
Tlie article went on to say that the 
duty on crown lands pulp had been 
retained, "in order to induce the Can
adian provinces over which the Do
minion can exercise no control to lift 
the reduction on the exportation of 
their pulpwood."

«Socialist leader, and

» ;
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Dakota Horses Displace Ontario’s. mFOfllOUS TROLLEY BASTE
; cuises Film ucideit

e
Continued on Page 2, Column 1, Mr. Farmer, here is further confirmation of what The World 

has been telling you about your horses and the effect of reciprocity 
on their vaille :

SIR WILFRID IS BITTER * ’

Edward Nicolsoji Has Skull Frac
tured by Strieet / Car, Metor- 

man Refitting to Step.

'W. F. Maclean, World, Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 21, 1911,—We enclose copy of a letter which 

we have just received from a shipper of horses' from Ontario 
to the west. This "man is clever in his way, and has made 
quite a little money'. He is well-known to all the horsemen 
around " the -Toronto stables and in the province.-—Burns & 

"Sheppard, The Repository, Toronto.
Burns & Sheppard, Toronto.

Milestone, Sask., Aug. 14, 1911.—A few lines to let you 
know why I am so long in selling this load. Horses are not 
wanted here just now. The farmers never had s.uch crops, 
but the weather has been so cold and wet that they are very 
slow in ripening. This last few days the grain has been ripen
ing fast. Ten days more and all will be good if sunshine.

There has been a poor crop in the Dakotas, and there is 
! little feed there and the farmers are selling off their stock. The 

hot weather burned things up. Feed is scarce in St. PauF and 
Milwaukee, and the northwestern railroads are carrying hay 
free of freight. THEY ARE SENDING HORSES OVER 
HERE. AND CAN ^LAND THEM, DUTY PAID, FOR LESS 
THAN I CAN GET THEM IN ONTARIO. They arc send
ing up bronchos in carloads for freim $60 to $160 per head. 
IF THAT BILL (RECIPROCITY) CARRIES I WILL 
SHIP NO MORE HORSES FROM ONTARIO HERE, 
NOR CAN ANYONE ELSE. THE WESTERN. STATES 
ARE FULL OF HORSES, AND WAITING TO'LAND 
THEM OyER.

That is, the splendid market for $10,000,000 worth of horses

i
; 1

noon, In deal bug with the Nationalists
at «A westbound 

corner of Pfcrifa
ng-street car at the 
mt and King-streets 

to*, evening. Just1 *w the tivw-de were 

Impatiently waiting to be carried to 
Scanboro Beach Park, struck Edward

yet used.
at an

Canada might 
ed States.

. ; “Never!” came a voice from the au
dience.

.

The Parting of the Ways.
"Make space for this In your minds,'’ 

said Mr. Mlddlebro, “that when you 
cast your ballot on Sept. 21 the coun
try will toe at the parting of the ways. 
There are only two ways. We t are 
prosperous under the protection qt the 
British flag.” (Cheers.)

"This proposal reminds me of the 
situation 
with a
Borden advises him to withhold his 
hand and let well enough alone: Sir 
Wilfrid comes along and says lt Is 
time that you are prosperous, but I 
advise you to try the experiment." 
(Laughter and cheers.) .

\ The ’Chairman, as president of the 
Conservative A/ sudation of NoMb 
Grey, read an address of welcome to 
the Conservative leader, and then ’ Mr.; * 
Borden opened bis address, amid re
sounding applaujs?. Mr. Borden began 

y toy' renewing Ills protests against the 
affront to the decency of Canadian 
public life by the sudden shutting off 
of the enquiry into the charges against 
Hon. Frpnk Oliver. Turning to 41s- 

—M. Sheehy. cuss reciprocity, he declared his faith 
■ ■ ■. In the denunciation of the Elgin

j treaty. It had brought about the con- 
every year that Ontario now has in the Canadian west will go in , federation of Canada.
^eersdrte. the western states, and all the Tarm work horses in !^“'havë wanted" rert- 

this province:—whether for sale or for home work or for breeding ! prôcity with the United states for the t
l#st 40 years, and that, therefore, we 
want it nonr-ts Are we to-measure nur*^

American horses from the west and southwest will chase yours, | ^^tanda^dX”<*"mv* Ar-^we to-be
oh you Ontario Farmer, out of your own market 1 i gulled by the ideals and aerations

°f 30 years ago, or by the ideals and 
I aspirations of 19117 Then Sir Wilfrid 

that we have wanted reciprocity 
that It has

was fractured, and as a result he may 
die within a day or two.

made by Mr. Handle. v
The chancellor said there was “not 

g. syllable of truth” in the allegations : 
of Mr. Hanfle that the government had
aided with the railway director». He 1 friends at the southwest corner, and 
asserted that it was duo, to pressure . after bidding them good-bye walked 
brought to bear by the government | behind à car facing east. He was 1 
on the directors that Induced them to quite aware that there was a car 1

1 coming from the east, but thought lt 
wquld step and pick up a number of 
people watting at the opposite corner.
The motorman, however, was In a 
great hurry and traveled over the 
/crossing at a high rate of speed, strik 
ing Nicholson on the head and throw
ing him some distance, The car did 
noi stop, but continued on at Its run
away speed.

loose standing on the sidewalk ex
pected that Nicoleon had been killed 
instantly,- but found that he had sus
tained a fractured skull and was still 
breathing. He was carried into Lee's 
drug store and attended by Dr. Kidd.
The city ambulance wfas on the scene 

! in a few moments and the man was 
removed to St. Michael's Hospital.

William Hyndntsn, 88 St. Clarens- 
avenue, witnessed the accident and in 
speaking of it said the weetbdund car 
was going at an excessive rate of 
speed and should have stopped at the 
opposite corner to take on passengers.
Ntcolson, said Mr. Hyndman, had ev
ery reason to believe that the car would 
stop before it made the crossing.

It appears that the car had been 
traveling at a high rate of speed right 
from the beach and made only the ne
cessary stops, cutting out all the white 
.posts and only slacking up where there 
were cross rails.

Three other cars came from the same 
direction at an excessive rate of speed 
and the only reason given by the mo
torman for such reckless driving is 
that lt Is necessary in order to carry j 
all the people.

Inspector Duncan was on the car i
behind which Nlcolson stepped. Th: ! ade at ten o'clock this morning from 
Inspector said the motorman was un- ! the „how grounds at East Queen-st. 
doubtedly to blame and should havi ;stopped before crossing Parliament-st. ! and the Kingston-road, moving along

---------------------------------- ; Queen-street to Logan-avenue, to Ger-
i .ard-street. to Jarvis-street, to Queen- 
j street, to Sackvllle-street, to Gerrard,-

_ __ _ —____ : street, to Bolton-avenue, to Queen-st.,
Iowa Can Swamp Ontario Farmer , y,e shOW grounds.

With Corn-Fed Hogs. Ninety cars of railway equipment
arrived at 1 o'clock this morning via 
the G. T. R. from Hamilton. Unload
ing began about 3 o'clock at the Cher
ry-street crossing, and the huge para
phernalia was all quietly moved to the 
circus lot opposite the Woodbine race 
track. Performances arc at 2 and S.

v

NJcho’.son had been talking to someand knew that he lied. Mr. Bourasst 
did not know his own mind on the 
question of reciprocity, but MrA Bour- 
asea could be quoted to nhow tmt lie 
had once, and that not very long ago,
been an advocàte of reciprocity with meet ,61 e representatives of the men 
the United States. • , face t* face. The government, he ad-

The premier also referred to Clifford ded, had used its whole power to see 
Sifton, saying that he differed with that Justic was done I'dth parties to 
that gentleman only on the reciprocity the dispute.

■f question. He said he was amply Mr. I>Ioyd-George then referral to a 
. , ... . i avenged for Sift on’s turning against : speech made by Mr. Hardie, in which

it, sift J0 f th t ' k d ’ him by seeing him forced to occupy lie said the SodC.likt leader had tol.1
Mr. felfton I the same bed as Bourarea and watch- | a big meeting 'of men. that the '<prem-

A poney of coercion, i Ing the pains which both took to lie ; ier was prepared to shoot down cverv
"What do you think of the.Govern- !asefar ^ possible. • striker. The chancellor stigmatised

j th-is charge as baseless and contempt- 
able.

I

of a vigorous young men 
revolver at his tempi*. Mr.

,v

->

ment of Canada entering Into a com
bination with the Government of the 
United States to make a contract for 
the purpose of forcing the hands of 
the provinces of Ontario and Quebes 
and compelling tiieir, to let the United 
States have our forest* whether they 
will or n-ot. That is the position." (Hear, 
hear, and applause).

•«Tiiere Is not an Intelligent man *ln 
Canada who does not know that tlie 
Province of Ontario is rigirt. There 
is no Justification, there can be po 
Justiftcation for the agreement and I 
trust when tlie facte are known there 
will be many men in Canada who will 
have the loyalty and determination to 
cast their party alliance and destroy 
this iniquitous act.

A large number of Liberals were in 
tho audience. The platform was filled 
with prominent Conservatives from 
all parts off western Ontario and a 
large deputation came over from West 
Oxford. Dr. J. B. Coleridge, Ingersoll, 
was In the chair.

Tlie meeting was eminently satis
factory from the standpoint of the 
candidature Of Donald Sutherland, and 
the meeting at Tllsonburg on Wed
nesday night should likewise malte 
Mr. Sutherland’s chances of redeem
ing the riding doubly sure.

Nothing was wanting In the cordial- 
- ity of Mr. Sifton’s reception. Dr.
Coleridge had scarcely mentioned the 
name of the chairmen of the conserv
ation commission, when people rose In 
all parts of the audience and began to 
cheer, arms were waved and there 
were shouts of welcome.

Mr. Sifton began quietly and with 
some deliberation. It had not been 
the practice for years to have a clearly 
defined Issue In a general election, as
serted by one of the parties to tne 
contest, and definitely opposed by the 
other. It had been a matter of com
ment by political observers that the 
lines of demarcation between the part
ies were not clearly defind by any 
grati question. It could not be said 
that that was the case in the present 
general election.

As_ One Citizen to Another.
"I have been asked to come here and 

give the reason why I am opposed to 
this reciprocity treaty. I do so not as 
a public man; but as a member of par
liament, not a candidate for any pub
lic office, but as- onfe Canadian citizen 
speaking to another, about what I be
lieve to b« In the interest of our com
mon country." (Hear, hear).

Mr. Sifton wjas Impressed with me 
conviction that the audience he ad
dressed was anxious to hear every 
argument on the question before the 
country In order that they might come have no sentiment, 
to a conclusion in tlie Intelligent ex- candidates."

BRISTOL IN “THE WARD” Mr. Hardie's amendments to the mo
tion to adjourn was then defeated by 
a vote of 93 to 18.Hebrew Voters Protest Against Reci

procity Policy.
LOW WATER IN J4ARBOR.

Hebrew voters of Centre Toronto 
gathered in force last night at a rous
ing rally held In the Interests of Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., at th-c Lyric Thea
tre. Many ladles tyere present with 
their escorts In the galleries. The chair

Phenomenally low water In the Lake 
has caused a great deal of Inconveni
ence lately. In many of the slips It Is 

ep enough to allow heavily 
freighted ships to discharge their 
loads. According to Deputy Harbor 

i Master Allen the water Is tlie lowest 
was occupied by Hon. J. J. Foy, and | tt kas been this season, being one Inch 
on tlie platform were Jacob Cohen, J. i belov- the zero mark.
P.. S. Lev inter, J.P.. president of the | The harbor commissioners have a 

Conservative Association: , jre(jg.e working in the Toronto Elec
tric Light slip, Scott-street. The coal 
bunks of the electric company are at 
low ebb, and in a few days 4000 tons 
of coal will be delivered. At present 
the slip is not deep enough to permit 
the entrance of coaling steamens.

.
not de

one

—fall in price at least fifty dollars a head !

Hebrew
Charles Garmunkcl, H. Zivltz and Ar
thur Vankoughnet. /V

Hon. Mr. Foy, in opening the meet
ing, commended Mr. Bristol for his dil
igence, faithfulness and success as *. 
representative of Centre Toronto.

Mr. Bristol, in an address which was 
followed with closest attention, dealt 
at length with the reciprocity issue 
He sketched the prosperity which Can
ada had enjoyed for the past thirty- 
years, contrasted tt with the present .people against reciprocity and Nation- 
depression In the United States, point- al guiclde is only starting. The lin
ing out the benefit to the latter cour- ■ • .. _ . c,_„.. , „..„v „„„try, and the consequent Injury to Can- men"e meeting in Slmcoe a week ago, 
ad a of opening the home markets to a Mr. Sifton’s splendid meeting at Ing- 
deluge of Imports; “Go to Buffalo.” ersoll last night, the big meeting to 
said Mr. Bristol, “and you will find the y*, held at Massey Ban to-night,'are 
people there, Irrespective of politics, r* 
crazy for reciprocity. That Is enough 
to show that every citizen of Toronto 
should be as strongly opposed to the 
pact.” He closed by declaring that the 
campaign in Centre Toronto was in no 
sense a personal fight, for whoever 
was nominated against him. his only 
real opponent was reciprocity.

Charles Garfunkrt and H. Zivltz de
livered speeches lfrYlddlsh.

1

CIRGUS PARADE WHITE FROST IN MANITOBA ;av«,
_____ 1 for the past 49 years,

N. a.ri«u« * I been sought for by- all tlie leading
No Serious Damage Done to the Crop, I statesmen of that period.

However. _ "I take absolute and direct- Issue
with that statement by the premier. 

the i can . quote from «the public, records 1 
Dominion government’s meteorological four utterance1; ’n whl-'.i Sir Wilfrid 
readlfigs for the past 24 hours show no i i as sa d that*the Canadian people did 
traces of actual frost ,^1,1 i h t «rant it Thct 'ore the alternative 
mr-r.,J ,r, "tUa jr°,t' "P®61*1 de" Is cl< a”. Either <?ir WlîCrld has dis- | 
«patches from western points show proved his cv/n s atement, or else lie 
that a white frost has fallen at four carmat dtttnt hinted among the lead
er five points. It was in no case very 1n’ statesmen of Canada during the 
aevere. and moat of theTuttlng was '"lf Wilfrid 
already finished In the districts vlett-

v

Barnum and Bailey Tent at Queen- 
Street and Kingston-Read.

THE RISING TIDE.,
' WINNIPEG. Aug. 23;—While"Greatest show on earth" is still the 

boast of the big circus which will par-The great uprising of the Canadian

.<

FORK DELUGE READY t" '(Laughter.)
quite* Sir John Mae- 

dona’.d in fzupr.io t of Ills argument. 
Official reporta have been Issued j Wilfrid haz learned a very great 

from the office of agriculture for Ra»- admiration for Sir-1,John slnde lie wa«6
katchewan statmr th, « (Laughter.) Well, Sir JohnKatcnewan -tatinx ^at the damage dn no; h,ve t; c admiration for
.fJîî ,^undr/ “t a,t nl*ht will not, Sir Wilfrid.In l<91, when lie called .the, 
sertoualy affect the general yield. Five i po’lcv which Sir Wilfrid advocated 
thousand harvesters arrive to-night !...o'd .reason ’ ” 
and to-morrow. Harvesting will b* 61 ®d • '
general In Southern Manitoba by th* 
end of the week.

but the opening blasts. Still bigger 
ones will follow at other points, and 
all of growing force. Watch for the 
protest from Montreal and thru the 
Province of Quebec. So In Manitoba 
and the west.

Keep up the big meetings and the 
better work.

ed.

With the greatest com crop for 
years, Iowa is enjoying an unusually 
prosperous summer, according to C. 1\ 
Bradley of Marlon, Iowa, staying at 
the Walker House.

“You know we raise plenty of hogs 
in Iowa, and this year we expect to 

the market with corn-fed
Not an Open Market.

Mr. Borden next dealt with Sir Wll-

Continued on Page 6, Column 4.

ON THE TURF.
help swell 
pork."

According to Mr. Bradley, the farin
era in his state are In the majority for 
reciprocity, on account of wanting s 
better market tor their hog» and corn, 
and also for the reason that Iowa S; a 
"rock-ribbed" Republican state, and 
are with President Taft and the ad
ministration.

British Prose Men.
En route to Guelph representatives 

of the British Press Association will 
pass thru Toronto to-morrow. While 
in Guelph they will visit the Industrial 
Farm.

On account of the scarcity of rooms 
those In charge of the arrangements 
for the party are having some diffi
culty In securing accommodation at 
the hotels. Both the King Edward 
and the Queen's were crowded.

1 SEES THE POINT.

Christian Guardian : Whether we 
agree with' Its policy or do not agree 
with It, we are not just now saying, 
but at least we can heartily commend 
The Toronto World for sticking to the 
question at Issue and really discussing 
the reciprocity matter from day to 
day. And In this It Is an oasis in a. 
very widespread and a very arid poli
tical newspaper desert.

Who's the Liberal horse In the 
South?

The Preacher.
What's John?
He's the stable-companion.

JUMPED INTO LIME.

KINGSTON. Aug. 22.—(Special.) — 
While playing with a number of com
panions, Marjory Leh up, aged eight, 
daughter of John Lehixp, jumped into 
a box of lime which men bad ready for 
building purposes, and was badly 
burned about her feet and legs. Sand 
was sprinkled over -the Mme, as 1s the 
custom, and the child thought It was 
all the same. She will recover.

Home For the Winter, 
ft Its a busy lime nod»
^ at the summer resorts. 
■Ld» The "only pebbles" and 

the balance of the sura- 
mer boarders are prs- 
paring to come city- 

i—Ij' wards ftor the
% * mtans that

he considerable shopping to 
away—In men's hats particularly.

Wh«t doe* reciprocity mean? PREMIER WHITNEY’S PLANS. ^'cl^veTn^""nrd'AmTrt
There were the. Three Wise Men, Do you want to know? ---------- lcM makers, including blocks by Hcn-
The Three Musketeers. Tes. Sir James Whitney may go to West- ry Heath and Christy. Dineen H solo
And the Three Great Canadians who It means to Blazes with the X P. em Ontario and speak In Walkerton agent for Heath and Is distributing 

. made the Deal in tbs Dark with TAIL and the 'Farmers’ End of it firsL _ on Fridey evening. _________________ _ . agent for moat of the other big makers^

I
BILL AND DAN.

COUNCIL ON FRIDAY.

Mayor Geary and the controllers de
cided yesterday to call a meeting of 
the city council for Friday next.

The first meeting and partnership 
between -Mackenzie and Mann In the 
early days of railway construction in 
B. C. is thus reported In Munsey's 
Magazine for September:

Where's the Bank of Commerce, 
pard?

I'm looking for It myself, pard.
Let's look together, pard.
Sure. Mike. _________  ..._____ _

£Ti&
1 do rig-JtitNo Sentiment In London.

Hon. Adam Berk returned to the 
city yesterday and was In the hydro
electric commission’s office, 
regarding the political sentiment In 
London, Mr. Beck remarked: "We 

We just elect our

WHAT IT MEANS.
FAMOUS TRIOS.
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re Dressera, |
[id two short I 
[7.75. Sale J 1 
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p a dash of 
[ tone shad-

I New York 
grey. Per
00 and 1.50
wns, blues, 
and other 

lions. Per
50 and 1.00

A HARD NUT TO CRACK.
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 22.—Fruit grower* of Niagara district 

are up against a worse proposition than the importation of Lewiston 
plums, which, after paying a duty of half a cent a pound, can under-- 
sell the local product at district canning factories. To-day a prom
inent canner received a quotation from Wyoming, Delaware, offer
ing to supply Kelfer pears in any quantity at fifty cents a hundred 
pounds, with duty at fifty cents a hundred and freight to this city 
forty cent* a hundred.

It would be hard to realize the meaning of this quotation with
out understanding that Niagara district growers, many of them at the 
very doors of the factories, find it impossible to sell pears for $1.75 a 
hundred pounds. The result is that factories are enabled to buy. 
pears in Delaware, pay duty and freight, have them delivered in any 
quantity at the factories and «till make a saving of at least thirty-five 
cents on every hundred pounds; this, too, with the duty.

Yet growers afe being told that the destruction of the present 
give them unknown and untold advantages. Growers 

cannot see things in that light, already being up against the influx 
of American fruit.
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